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TORONTO MARKET 
DULL AND STEADY

Spanish River, With Break of 
Half a Point, is Exception 

to Rule,
***** Toronto market oi)ened after 

«-k }rh""e"holiday with a moderately bull- 
ish feeling In evidence, there was no ap
preciable accumulation ot older», and the 
irregularity w-hich developed In New York 
exerted a restrictive Influence. President 
Wilson's reply to Germany was regarded 
a» an indication that the allies will' con
tinue to wage war until the enemy makes 
an unconditional- surrender, and" hence 
buying* of stocks of the peace grade lack
ed stimulus. Brazilian, which led in 
tivlty with a turnover of 323 shares, 
opened at 49%. sold up to 5014, and closed 
at »0, a net gabi over Friday’s closing of 
14. Barcelona was slightly weaker, sell
ing between 14>4 and 14, closing at 
latter figure, for a loss of" 14.

The only noticeable pressure was di
rected against Spanish River common, 
which declined half a point, to 17%. The 
steel stocks were not traded In at all, but 
bids were maintained around the level of 
last Friday.- Toronto Railway firmed up 
Vi. to 58*4. Maekay was In good demand 
at 78%, unchanged, while Steamships 
common held at 46%, and Maple Leaf at

T*he war loans were quiet ana steady 
Electrical Development bonds were firm.’ 
selling between 84% and 85

The day's transactions: Shares, 1292- 
bonds, ill,160.

UNLISTED ISSUES Gold
Peace Stocks 

Silver
WANTED

(0 Trusts and Guarantee. 
25 Sterling Bank.
15 Home Bank., 
i5o Canadian Oil.
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HAMILTON B. WILLS
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1504 ROYAL BANK 3U1LDIN0.

DEAL WEEK FOR 
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301-302 Dominion Hank Hull,It, e. i 

TORONTO, ONTARIO. MU,
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OU stock*, l'in,nr Ad. 1 ms.FRESH ADVANCES 
IN CORN MARKET

Acreage is Normal and in 
Better Shape Than 

Last Year. WM.A.LEE&SÔN
Real Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
All Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Funds to Loan 
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phone* Main o92 and Park 667,

President Wilson’s. Note is 
Taken to Indicate That War 

Will Go On.

ROOTS STILL GROWING

Many Farmers Leave Turnips 
in Fields After Top

ping Them.

i

GEO. 0. MERS0N &CÜ.¥
Chicago, Oct, 15.—Sharp new advances 

In the corn market today resulted largely 
from President Wilson's note to Germany. 
Lest quotations, altho unsettled were 

net higher, with November 
*1-24% to $1.24*4 and December $1.21% 
to $1.21%./Oats gained %c to %c and 
•provisions/lac to $1. Corn traders ap
peared tojbe nearly unanimous In drawr- 
mg buUtsh conclusions as to the effect 
of the president's stand. In addition the 
definite understanding that the federal 
government might quickly come Into the 
market as a liberal buyer tended fur
ther to discourage speculative selling. 
Accordingly, offerings were light and 
there was a lively demand thruout the 
day Trom shorts and commission houses 
Pit operations, however, did not possess 
anything like the magnitude that has 
been the rule of late. Reactions which 
took place from the top levels reached 
seemed to be due ajtogether to collection 
of profits. At the highest point of the 
session the November option showed an 
advance of nearly 16c a bushel com
pared with the Inside -figures of 24 hours 
before,

081,8 went upgrade with corn. Domestic 
shipping demand was good.

Word of -probable big 
ments gave decided sti 
slons. and so. likewise, 
velop in com and hogs.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTj
837 LUMSDEN BUILDINGThe following Is a summary of- reports 

made ÿy agricultural representatives to 
the Ontario Department of Agriculture:

The past week was an ideal one for 
the new fall wheat, being bright and 

.Warm, and most of the early fields are 
jiow showing a good, thick covering. 
Kent, the leading Ontario fall wheat 
county, reports the acreage at about nor
mal, and in much better condition than 
at the same time last fall.

Muskoka reports that more spring 
wheat Is likely to be sown there In 1919 
than in 1918.

Considerable seed corn of good quality 
Is on hand in Essex and Kent. There 
will be considerably more corn ensilage 
generally for this winter than for last.

During the open weather prevailing 
during the week considerable late buck
wheat was harvested.

Sugar beet raising has been on the 
whole quite satisfactory this season. The 
Lambton representative, speaks of fields 
which netted the owners from $50 to 
$100 per acre clear of a|l expenses.

Some farmers In Peterboro are topping 
their turnips and are leaving them in 
the fields for a couple, of weeks longer, 
which they claim will enable these roots 
to attain a much better growth.

Hay is now bringing $20 a ton in Haldi- 
mand. and from $17 to $20 a ton, in 
l-ambton. Considerable hay has been 
shipped to Detroit from Essex.

Cattle have been gaining well on the 
excellent fall pastures that have pre
vailed during the last week or two. Dry 
cows are selling in Norfolk at from $100 
to $140 each, for shipment to Toronto

The milk supply has been keeping up 
well, but U 1» reported from Brant that 
owing to the labor «mortage two of the 
leading dairymen of that county have 
sold their milch cows and are going Into 
beef-raising.

About the usual shipments of hogs arc 
being made at from $18 to $18.25 a 
cwt. Brant states that small pigs are 
not in quite so strong demand as the'- 
were some time ago. and are now selling 
at from $7 to $8 each: The Port Arthur 
representative says that probably 
hogs are being kept In that district than 
ever before.

Muskoka reports a good demand for 
breeding ewes. »

The past week v*as most favorable for 
fall harvesting, and a great deal of field 
work generally was done, especially In 
the way of getting in late buckwheat, 
digging potatoes, pulling roots, clearing 
ir corn, silo-fllllng, and fruit-ptcking 
nd packing. Good apple pickers are 

asking $3 a day In Northumberland, but 
many comparatively inexperienced men, 
women and boys are still being employed 
In this work all over the province.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Alembert Standard .Stock Exchange. ;

MINING SECURITIES
Write tor Market letter. 

Confrderatl on Lite Bldg.. TOHONTS.

GERMAN DEFENCE 
THOROLY BROKEN

Resistance of Enemy in Bel
gium Smashed by 

Allies.
export require- 

rength to provi- 
did upturns de-

wifli the British Army In Belgium, 
Oct. 15.—Enemy resistance In Flanders, 
which at first appeared to be exceedingly 
heavy, is reported to have been broken. 
After the British, French and Belgian 
advance yesterday there were Indications 
y?8t the enemy was withdrawing the 
ofBBe?giurn°* ^ H material from the coast

i„^fjs,.-cu'!t0ma£y durln* the hours fol- 
, , he launching of an attack In this 

difficult country, reports were slow com
ing in, but most significant of all the 
features of the battle was the fact that 
-he German coast batteries 
firing. f

The enemy artillery reacted heavilv 
south of Rouler» after the allied -iltsck 
was launched, hut north of the oltv-hls 
tire was very slight, Indicating that'the 
Gei man guns had been withdrawn u, 
were being taken back by the enemy, 
the German rearguards were ove cmi* 
and further north the enernv ... .
gradually grew lighter as *H,

u*. eased. Among the prisoners was
commander6 menta‘”tatf “nd tt huUa,lon 

The enemy has begun blowing up mn- 
terlal which he could not move, and the 
torch is being appHed to the towns thaï 
are being abandoned by (he German., 

eerst “*Ve *>een four pxpi->«ii>ns non,

nnThri*n?£ti,that ,the 00881 batteries ere 
not firing has given rifle
H?atJïle.1Hrlti‘,h/laXal r°rceu arc opina! 
ing ott the const, On®* nv<»n "
«L™ri.aB 1° .88y that Ostend. which 
seems bound to be evacuated bv th«*
?nr„my,v£tî! bten entered by British monl- 
rumorsThOT ' 8 00 con,lrra8tl<>n of these

Only a thin enemy barrage was en
countered b> the British during1”, heir 
8,tac*(- Sou.th °t Llchtervelde the Bri
tish have driven well to the east. Thev 
have passed thru Roulers and are stlil 
advancing. They are also operating quite 
a distance east of the Menln-Rouler*

V
nrL?' ®1(*811 report the following
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade-

Open. High. Low. Close. Close

135% 128% 12364 
12464 121% 
121%' 11864

68% 6864 
68% 67%
<764 6 7%

Corn—
Oct. .... 126% 136 
Nov. ....
Dec............

Oats—
Oct. .
Nov.
Dec

122% 126% 122 
120 123% 120 r

I V■ <9%, 7064 611
69% 67%6.

7% 69 67%
Pork—

™ Sèiis B36.'27 B36 were not
.27

Oct. .
Nov. ...

Ribs—

nov. v.;: 22:32 »:«
"• nil0, li-li 26 ■6(1 26.65 A26.50 ... 25.32 25.62 25.32 25.62 25.25

mure

BOARD OF" TRADE
Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William, 

» Not Including 2i/2c Tax).
No. 1 northern, $2.24%.
No. 2 northern, $2.21%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, 2.11%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William). 
No, 2 C.W., 82 %c.
No, 3 C.W., 79c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 79c,
No. 1 feed,- 77c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, klln-vlried, nominal 
No. I yellow, kiln-dried, nominal. 

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2 white, new crop, 75c to 78c.
No. 3 white, new crop, 74c to J7c. 

Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store, Montreal) 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2,31.
No, 3 winter, per car lot, $2:27.
No. 2 spring, $2.26. '*
No. 3 spring, $2.22,

Peas (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outride).
Malting, new crop, $1 to $1,05. 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto'.
War quality, old cr\p, $11.65.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

War quality, old crop. $10.75, in bags, 
Montreal: $10.75, In bags, Toronto. 
Millfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, ,Sags Included).
Bran, per ton, $37.25,
Shorts, per ton, $42.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $21 to $22.
Mixed, per ton, $19 to $20.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $9 to $9.50. -

Farmers’ Market,
Fall wheat—No. 2, $2.18 per bueheL 
Spring wheât**-No. 2, $2.13 per buihe'. 
Goose wheat—No. 3, $8.09 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting. $1.14 to $1.16 per bush. 
Oats—New, 86c to 87c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample. $1.75 per 

bushel.
Hay—Timothy, $23 to $26 per ton; mix 

ed ana clover, $20 to $22 per ton,

1 MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
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■If LAIN PAID 
FDR PEOPLE'S M

French Town Compelled to Sup
port Germans—Citizens Suf

fered Robbery and Pillage.

FLAG-RAISING POSTPONED.

Ottawa, Oct. 15. — Owing to ' the 
death of Capt. Macintosh, son-In-law 
of the Duke ot -Devonshire, and to the 
epidemic of Spanish influenza now 
raging here, the raising of the honor 
flag on Thursday, by hie excellency, 
haz been postponed Indefinitely.

The honor flag Is one or the spe
cial features -of the Victory Loan cam
paign, the idea being to give one of 
these specially designed flags to each 
community for raising, as soon m its 
quota for the loan is reached.

With the French Army in the Laon 
Area, Oct. 15.—General Mangin In 
driving the Germans out of Laon 
(reed the 6000 inhabitants that re
mained there from actual slavery. 
They were not only despoiled of their 
household goods, their money anti, 
other possessions, but they were rob
bed o' their time. The different offi
cers commanding in the town pre
tended that the right of "requisition" 
extended to labor, and accordingly! 
obliged men, women and children to 
labor for the German army In vari
ous ways. The requisitioned laboq 
was paid for as were requisitioned 
products—In orderk upon the mayor* 
The town, consequently, paid for the, 
labor done by Its citizens for the oc
cupying forces.

Men and girts were forced to serve 
as beaters for German officers .in) 
hutting expeditions. The girls wer^ 
also obliged to go to the fields «ndt 
gather nettles, from which the Ger
mans made a fabric that serve l as 
a substitute for Burlap in making 
sarrd sacks for their trench fortifia 

No discrimination wail 
made between persons of different) 
dosses and conditions. All had to 
i-end to the will of the invader and 
acctpt as pay the debt of his own 
town.

The pillage of Laon was pr -gres- 
sive It- began wjth the arrival of the- 
flr.it troops, who looted every h.uie 
and building that was not inhabited, 
.«• h» time. Later on '.the pillnge ex
tended to houses that were inhabited., 
I* reached its height on the dopar- 
ture of the general staff ot the Ger
man army, commanded by Gen v>n 
Heerir.gen. With the staff disappear
ed all the furniture of the oitv hall 
The furniture of private houses waa 
' requisitioned” sometimes, and some
times 'simply taken. Five rni’.hon, 
eight hundred thousand francs in 
cash was the sum exacted trim lhe 
z-wn, part of It under the guDi of a 
war contribution and part as fines for 
(i-fferent so-called Infractions of .he 
iciaia.'.ndant’g rules.

1

Double-Faced Attitude of Chan
cellor Displeases Reichstag 

Inter-Party Committee. ‘i
?

I-ondon, Oct. 15,—Despatches from
Holland report there is a probability of 
another turnover In the German Ohaii- 
• ■rllorship. The Berlin National Zeltung 
prints a report of a meeting held 
Saturday by an inter-party committee, at 
which discussion turned to the letter 
Prince Maximilian jvrotc to Prince Alex 
ander of Hohen'ohe; revealing a markedly 
different attitude In‘political affairs from 
that proposed In his recent address be 
fo-e the relchstag.

The committee, according to the new* 
paper, recognized the situation produced
by the publication of the letter rendered 
Prince Maximilian’s 
doubtful. The fact that rumors are cur
rent in certain circles in Berlin that 
Prince Maximilian's retirement is inevi
table Is also reported in the National 
Zeltung.

Rotterdam reports to The Telegraet 
say that Prince Maximilian’s resignation 
Is probable, and that his probable sue 
tessor will bewDr. W. S. Soif, tli* new 
foreign minister, or Philipp Seheldemann

Montreal. Oct. 15.—There was a better 
demand from local and country buyers 
for supplies, and a fair amount of busi
ness was done In car lots of Canadian 
extra No. 1 feed at 93c, No. 1 feed at 
91c. No. 2 feed at 83%c, Ontario No. 2 
white at 91 %c, No. 3 white at 90%c, 
and No. 4 at 89%c per bushel, ex-store.

The condition of the market for mill- 
feed was unchanged, prices for alt lines 
being maintained.

At Gould’s cold storage today the cheese 
offerings amounted to about 5<M)Q boxes, 
for which there was a good demend from 
exporters, and all sold at 24%c per pound, 
f.o.b., country points.

Oats—Extra No. I feed, 93c.
Flour—New standard grade, $11.99 to 

$11.6$.
Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lb»., $6 20 to

'5.30.
Bran, $37.25; shorts, $42.25'; mouUlle, 

«70.
Hay—No. 2. per ton/ car tote, 124"to

on
catlon-a.

'

retention In office i

secretary ot state without portfolio. The 
correspondent attributes this development 
to the "Imminent abdication of the 
kaiser," Which, he says, the kaiser wished 
to announce two months ago, but wa*

525
Cheese—Finest easterns, 24%c to 25c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery. 49c to 50c. 
Eggs—Selected, 54c: No. 1 stock, 49c. 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $25.50 to 

$26.
LaîM—Pure wood pails, 20 lbs., net, 

31%c to Me.

dissuaded by the empress and others 
The despatch reiterates the story that 
Emperor William Is suffering from » 
mental depression, which Is causing his 
fi lead* anxiety. "

I1.

f
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RECORD PRICE FOR 
LAKE SHORE STOCK Record of Yesterday’s Marketsi

r««hi^»,prt=.(w^e,glw
”•1". 7 fen
™fPOT Ulfll *ay five keen. » v- .» for quotum» TORONTO STOCKS. . ’ 1

tfànild com...........  4VU . . .
A»*I$0#ri CMn- .............. 27% '

.#...,..1*. i 7| je I ■■

• p.'.Y.v.: gfeg*
..... ::: es%

«*■".. a, *,
. 65%:
. 95
. 47 a* >46% 

77
.103% 101%

$ EXCHANGE.

i Asked, Bid, 
LLS S

stanoarI

Gold— 4$McIntyre Also Rules Strong 
in Active Mining Market— 

Rockwood Oil Depressed.

k V
iispoécd toW*H Strict. -Cf* :

25 ;> .r.Apex ..... P 
Boston Cres 
Davidson
Dome Ex ______
Dome Lakë /............................... 13
Dome Mines  ............ ......10.90

84%. Eldorado .. iuywt.Tf*... 2
66 Elliott ...'../-icf.Z-ÎAi.... 36
94 Gold Reef ...................................... 2

Holllnger Coar.nJV..aofcw.....5.10
Hattie............... <>">.. .wall. -. 55
Keora ,/*.-tn-6%
Kirkland Mike p-p-39 
Lake Shore 
McIntyre .. ... -
Moneta ............
Newray Mines . ..Ri"........... 12
Porcupine V. & N. T’.'. :.... 16
Porcupine Crown J.a ..... 15
Porcupine Imperial’ ..
Porcupine Tisdale .....
Porcupine Vipond .
Preston .............. .
Schumacher Gol4 M................ 20
Teck - Hughes ....
Thompson - Krlst ■- 
West Dome Con. ...
Wasapika.....................

Silver—
Î9 Adanac ............................
34 Bailey ..

8.55 Beaver
Chambers - Ferland
Conlagas................
Crown Reserve .
Foster

S3 Gifford ................
14.00 18.50 Great Northern .

46 Hargraves .................................... 3
78 .Hudson Bay . ...ty 1.
S3- Lorrain ................. r.v/.'Z... ' 2

La Rose .............. ..
McKinley - Darragh
Mining Corporation ...............3.00

17% Nlplsslng ..... ......................8.75
Ophlr ............................................... 6

65 Peterson Lake ......................... 10
95% Right-of-Way
22 Silver Leaf

Seneca - Superior n
31 Tlmlskamlng  __ 29% 29
20% Trethewey .................................. 25 23

Wettlaufer .................................. 7... 1
51 York, On% ................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas..................

185 Rockwood Oil...............

=rk
p J

uat». . -ahltlg..
Lake Shore, with a sharp rtoç..to';79%, p'rtSfimSTL’!

4% points above the previous high re- djjEada Cement " com
cord, and McIntyre, with a continuance sft. preferred .........
of activity around the high level of the (3|p Sti' Lines com. 
year to date, held the centré of Interest «*»• Preferred ......
tn yesterday’s firm and active mining 0*R- Qen. Electric.,, 
market. Transactions which amounted Qah. Loco, com,,..;..,
to more than 83,900 shares- Indicated Citjr Dairy cbm-------
some piling’ up of buying orders over 4°- preferred 
the holiday, and If New York’s bullish Confederation Life
outbreak of Monday had been repeated Obnlagas ..........
ygaterhay local mining stocks would prbb- Gone. Smelters . 
ably_ have given an even better account Crow's Nest ... 
ot themselves. ?>--. c-nn„.

Lake Shore had been showing Impres- do pxcferred 
8[ve strength for some time, due to the I jjL' gteei cèrv
Stoitrsarst °;,» •sSn.Ts. sars is
died out as the company nas demon- ' "
strated its ability td meet dividend re- M®I),e Leaf com.
quirements and add to surplus at the „ do- Preferred ..................... 96
same time. Teace will, of course, he a Monarch com .......
bull card on Lake Shore in common with preferred ......
other gold stocks. McIntyre did nothing N. Steel Gar pref... 
spectacular yesterday, but held well Nlplsslng Mines .. 
around 1.55 and 1,54, agd was In good N. S. SteelVom....
demand ,thruout. ljtfme, which at -11.20 Pac. Burt com.........
y d on Saturday Was at a high record do. preferred ... 
for the year, eased yesterday, sales being .Penmans comhion , 
made here at 10.90, while 10.75 was the »o. preferred ....
highest in New York. Dome seems to Petroleum ...................
h£tnl°in? ihru th,e. famlll»r process of prov, patter com... 
being let down after a quick rise, and do preferred 
some well-posted market followers pre- Russell M C com 
diet that it will make another high.price do .referred
fMrJ;he yvear; as a aequel to the present Krwver-Maslev 23
slight setback Dome Extension was firm do Preferred ......................
at 18, while Holllnger held at 5.10. Hattie qt„n> Æ L" 
recovered smartly to 55, a gain of 6 points. , ’
Porcupine Crown was up % at 15, Some Preferred ....
fairly large blocks of , stock changing- Steel #f Can. com.. 
hands. Kirkland Lake at 38 Newray at >do’ preferred ....
12, West Dome at 11 and' Thompson- Tcoke Bros. com...
Krlst at 5 were unchanged. Davidson Toronto Railway .. 
was easier at 29. } Trethewey ................

Peterson Lake was an dutstandlng fea- Tucketts com............................. 22
ture In the silver list,, advancing a full do. preferred ....
point -to 10 The company recently made Twin City com.........
Its initial shipment of concentrates, and Winnipeg Ry............................... 48
more attention Is being given Its revenue- —Banks.—
making possibilities, altho no wide mar
ket in the stock Is likely until its lltiga- 
i,lon,,ovér the Possession of slimes is 
finally settled. "------

f i .
10.75

ÿew .tqfk, .Oct. 16.—Judging 
uncertain and irregular course oUtXrO&a 
stock niarlcet spéculative interests were

ÉsrMîSr'f
With the exception ot oil*, in which 

fluctuations were most Bewilderiag, 
•bares favored In the preceding session, 
notably rails, shippings,* tobaccos,, aiid 
high-priced specialties, were under ,con- 

•3|a»t pressure.
.«United States Steel, .'which promised 
vesterday to get into its stride on the up- 
SwtuK.- wae among the erratic- leaders, 

j >*actlng 2% points from Its best, and 
Stoslng at a loss of 1% points.
^Marine Preferred was under the influ- 
-glce 0$ realizing sales, reacting 2 points 
Alter on early show ot activity and 

(yfifrengfh, while standard rails, especially 
jEglflcs, forfeited 1 to- 2% points.
, AUoppers Bhti leathers were consistently 

Arm to strong, the demand for metals 
centring about American Smelting and 
Anaconda and Utah. Hide and Leather 

1 preferred made an additional 
‘ points, but fell away later.
I War stocks reflected the changed atti

tude ot traders, some ot the more dis
tinctive Issues of that division rising 1 
to 4 points, with Industrial Alcohol and 
the food shares.

Mexican Petroleum was the most di
verting feature, rallying almost 11 points 
from its minimum ot the first hour, fin
ishing at an advance ot 5% points. 
Studebaker gained 6 points. Sales 
amounted to 740.000 shares.

Railroad and Industrial issues were the 
strong features of the broader bond 
market, the Liberty group showing vari
able tendencies, while Internationals ■

, neglected. ' !.
Total sale» (par value) aggregated $9,- 

389,060. Old United States bonds were 
unchanged on call

%

1
5.05

76% 49
4

66 ni «elicited Write ter ’ lore selling ” °"r Su 79’ VNI Vlt'-t’’"'’’’ ,,,
.................. .. I»483% 153

325 8room 11
HAUAMWift

2.50. -10
. 24%

55
37% I

. 71

.. 60- 59% 15V41 2%
65 50 111ATOES 78%. 79 24•5%64

131 • 129%
6

11% 10%

16

R SALE
APPLY AT

IEWEY FARM
>UNT DENNIS

unction 574.

37
..8.90 
.. 65gain of 3

34 ,2.601 "2277% 19"si
2

17.00
90

ranulated, 40c; No.' t y.i- f 
3 yellow, 60c.

9ll 51 50
42 4140 1 2.50'

29 8.60
ES AND WOOL. 9

'«red In Toronto, furnished ■ 4* ■were 25
. 59.ffl;

Markets — Beef hides, fUlM 
I 20c; green, 16c to 17c- ' 
b calf, $2.25 to $2.75; hor»e-T B 
y take off. No. 1, $6 to 17- $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.gr1 
air, farmers’ stock, $25. 1
y rendered, solids In bar-*’
L7c; country solids, in bar- S 
5c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, lSei as

25!i-
78%
52 t

*6 IS LISTLESS • 6%z 3
• 14% 14Commerce ............

Dcnilnion ......
Hamilton
Imperial ..............
Nova Scotia ... 
Ottawa 
Royal . ; 
Standard 
Toronto

202
' 185% 
- 187

.........  188
, McKinley-Darragh was

up half a point at 42, and La Rose ad
vanced a point to 51.^Adanac was un
changed at 11. Hudson -Bay made a 
further, recovery of 60c a share to 18.00. 
Stocks which showed fractional losses 

Bailey, Beaver, Tlmlskamlng and

STANDARD SALES.
..7. 248

201 Gold—
J 208 
. 200

Op. High, Low. Cl Sales.
Brazilian Tfaction Sells Off After 

' Making Early Display 
of Strength.

Apex .............  3 ....................
Boston Ck. .. 28 ....................
Davidson .... 29 ....................
Dome M... .10.90 ; .. ...
Holly.............. 5.10 . *. .

55 50

500ished fleece wool, as te ' 
60c to 65c. Washed wool, : 187were 

Ophlr.
Rockwood Oil caused some surprise by 

Its abrupt break from the opening at 
20 tot 12 at the morning session. The 
stock showed a better tone In the after
noon, rallying to 14 on buying attributed 
to Interests that had been sellers in the 
morning. Vacuum Gas was also easier, 
selling off a point to 6.

100
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 1,500

Canada Landed ..............................
Can.- Permanent ..................  167
Colonial Invest. .
Hamilton Prov, ..
Huron & Erie...

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Landed Banking 
Lon. & Canadian 
Tor. Gen. Trust..
Toronto Mortgage

148% 25
166 100

3.550
1.000

(GO LIVE STOCK.

:t,A 15.—Hogs—Receipts, 27,- J 
011 butcher and light hog*. 1 $ 
:her: packing grades steady « 
Butchers, $18.40 to $18 75: J 
to $18.65; packing, $lè.S5 5 

ighs, $16.50 to $16.75; pigs, ? 
re, $15.50 to $16,75. “ 4
elpts. 20,000; beef and but- 
nevenly steady to 25c low- 
Ith weight, selling upward 
ding up best; stockera and 
i-cted. Beef cattle, good, 
rime, $14.25 to $19.26; com- 
lium, $9 to $14.25; butchers 
and heifers, ; $6.50 to $13: 
cutters, $5.60 to $6.50: 
feeders, good, choice and 

to $13.25; Inferior common 
$7 to $10.25.

'■ Food and choice, $15.75 
estern range, beef steers.
: cows and heifers, $8 to

cipts. 31,000; fat 1 
s and lambs weak to 
many fat lambs selling 26c 
Lambs, choice and prime 

i.->; medium and good>$13.25 
”•«'•60 to $12; ewes, choice 
f 2 -lo 410.25: medium and ' 

$10; culls, $3.50 to $7. *

iffalo live stock.

64% Hattie
Kirkland L... 38 
Lake Shore.. 79%
McIntyre ... .155 
Newray M.... 12 
P. Crown ... 15 
P. Imperial.. 1 , 1% 1
T. - Krlst... 5.’.«. ...
W. D. Con... 11 

Sliver—
Adanac ...... It 11% 11
Bailey 5 ■./- ...
Beaver ...... 29% .V>‘
Gifford ......
Gt, North. . .
Hargraves ... 3 ....
Hud. Ray..18.00 ...
La Rose ...,, 51 
McK. - Dah. 42
Ophlr ................
Peterson L..
Rt. of Way.) 3%...........................
Tlmlskamlng. 29%............................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas. 6% ... 6
Rockwood ... 20 

Total sales, 83,110.

55
133

204Montreal, Oct, 15.—The usual llstless- 
nees after a holiday and the erratic 
course of prices at New York were both 
factors In the quiet market Tor Canadian 
stocks here today. The market relapsed 
into complete dulnese In the afternoon, 
with some* Impairment of the moderate
sized gains of the morning.

Brazilian Traction, the most active 
stock of the day, was prominent in the 
early advance, selling at 50%, a rise of 
1%, in 1»oard lot transactions, and frac
tionally higher In small lots. By noon 
the price was off ’to 50, and a further 
reaction of % point was registered In 
the freer selling of the afternoon, with 
the close at the lowest.

Montreal Power and Steel of Canada, 
with dealings In about 250 shares of each, 
were the only other stocks in the, list 
to display a moderate degree ot activity. 
Power sold firm at 86 in board lots, an 
advance of 1, but closed^ easier, with 
offerings oe the market at 85%. .Steel 
ot Canada, following an advance of % 
to 65% in the morning, was Inactive In 
the second session, with stock offered at 

». 65% at the close.

500
196 J 154 1,360

1,000
6.00(1
7,000
1,000
1.000

140
126%

GOOD SAMPLES FROM
DOMINION-KIRKLAND'

134 ’
—Bonds,— ...x • ...

Canada Bread ....
Can. Locomotive . 
Dominion Iron ...
Elec. Development 
Mexican L. & p.,.
Penmans ......... ;...
Prov. .of Ontario...
Rio Janeiro ............

do. 1st mort., 5 p.c,,.. 
Spanish River .
Steel Co. of Can 
War Loan, 1925.
War Loan, 1931.
War Loan, 1937.

90 89%
90 5,000

2,090
500

1.0(#l
9,500
2,000

1,000

Jury, who has been working on 
the Domlnion-Kirkland property at Kirk
land Lake, reports encouraging discov
eries of gold on the property. In addi
tion the samples show some smaller 
amounts silver.

Mr. Jury has opened up a quartz vein 
about five feet In width.

Some assays from samples are dis- 
tinctly good, running up to $45 per ton 
$240 per ton. and one of $1000 a ton In 
gold. These are, of course, more or less 
«elected samples from pits about 16 feet

85•)r
84%--

• • 4V 90 2% ... 
3 ...

331
85
76

83 /•:: 'so 609
9%.'iô "$ ‘iô 50094

t.. ’97 :
ta 91%

F
TORONTO SALES. 14 19,600sheep MCINTYRE’S STRONG POSITION.

The five per cent, dividend declared by 
the directors of the McIntyre Porcupine 
Mines, Limited, last week, calls for pay
ment of $180,514.15, and brings the total 
amount to $1,083,084.90 since going on an 
Interim dividend basis on Feb. 15, 1917.

Ore reserves of one year ago were esti
mated at close to $5,000,000. This year 
they are understood to have been 
maintained. The mill has a capacity of 
about 600 tons daily, altho the. average 
has heretofore centred around slightly 
over 500 tons dally. Additions to the 
mill are contemplated, following the end
ing of the war,

GOLD BOUNTY COMING?
According to cable information from 

London received by Hamilton B. Wills of 
the Royal Bank Building, there Is a more 
optimistic feeling among gold mining In
terests owing to the appointment of a 
strong treasury comrinttee, with Lord 
Inchcape * as chairman, to consider the 
increased cost of the, production of gold 
metal and to stimulate US’ output. An 
early report is expected.

WHITMAN’S NEW POST.

A. R. Whitman, mining geologist, of 
New York, formerly M Cobalt, has given 
up consulting practice to take up Instruc
tion In war topography at Columbia Uni
versity, In connection with the Students’ 
Army Training Corps of the United States 
army.

un-
Op, High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

B k. of Com. 186 186 186 186
Barcelona .. 14% 14% 14 14
Brazilian ... 49% 50% 49% 50
Can. Land.. 14S%,148% 148% 148%
Can. Perm., 167 167 167 1567 
Cement pf.. 94% 94% 94% 94%
Dome ......... 10.55 10.55 10.55 10.55
Elec. Dev. b. 84% 85 84% 85
imp. Bank,. 186% 186% 186% 186% 
Maekay .... 78% 78% 78% 78% 175
• do. pref... 64% 64% 64% 64%
Maple I,eaf. 130 130 130 130
Que. L. & P. 20% 20% 20% 20%
Stand. Bank 200 200 200 200
Spanish R.. 17 17 16% 16%' 105
Steamships.. 46% 46% 46% 46%

do. pref... 76% 76% 76% 76%
Tor. Rails.. 587/4 587% 58% 58%
War Loan- 

do. 1925... 96% 96% 96% 96% $2 000
do. 1937... 94 94% 93% 94% $4,"l00

s
MINES .ON CURB.

Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Cutb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills. 
In the Royal Bank Building,- were as 
’ollows; Bid. Asked.
Beaver »......................... 1............. 28
Buffalo . ..............
Crown Reserve
Dome Lake .........................
Dome Extension ..........
Holllnger ..............
Hattie ,..................
Kerr Lake .....
I-a Rose ................
McKinley-Darragh ................ 40
McIntyre .......................
Nlplsslng ......... ...........................
Peterson Lake ................
Tlmlskamlng
Vipond „................
West Dome Cons. ..

120
r : 323C.P.R. UNES IN WEST

IN COLEMAN’S CHARGE
59
95
6

$5,000Grant Hall, Newly Elevated to Vice- 
Presidency, Makes Announcement. well 20lo, Oct. 15—Cattle—Re- 

Market easier, 
itpts, 250.

1N 1.0050
2219Montreal, Oct. 15.—Grant Hall, vice- 

the Canadian Pacific
Market ateady; 1 11 1350president of 

tem, announced today that. D’Alton Cole
man has been appointed vice-president 
in charge, of the company!» affairs in 
the west. In making the announcement 
Mr. Hall said:

"The recent change in my position 
mean* of course, that in future I shall 
reside In Montreal, but It’ Is my Inten
tion to keep In close touch with west
ern conditions and to make my Inspec
tion tripe over that portion of the sys
tem as frequent as possible. The se
lection of Mr. Coleman as resident vice, 
president will, no doubt, commend it
self lo the public, a-s he has spent his 
entire railway career in western Can
ada, and Is thoroly conversant with traf
fic conditions and public sentiment in 
that territory. It can be accepted as 
an intimation that the railway will be 
efficiently and capably managed, and 
that the policy of the company there 
will continue to be framed on broad and 
generous lines." .

sys- 18 19bts, 3800. Market, pigs 2oc 
10c to 15c lower; heavy, I 

0; mixed, $18.60 to $18.75;
P $18.65; light yorkers 

to $18.; roughs, $16 to 1 
$12 to $14.
hmbs—Receipts, 1800. Mar
ts 25c lower;-lambs, $10 to 
changed.

2b ..............5.00 5.253 51 58
............5.75 6.25-

175 59 52r 50 12
50 1,63 1.57

S.878.50
10

29 30
15 «• sG CATTLE MARKET. 13

UNLISTED STOCKS.
Jet. 15.—Receipts at the\ j
rds today were 6200 cattle. . , 
hogs and 240 sheep and f 

r steers. $8 to $13: heifers, 3 
cows. $1,25 to $9: bulls, 

en $.i,25 to $8.75: Stockers .=
oO to $10; veal calves, $5 J

•nd lambs, $9 to $16.50. 3
s. $18: sows and etags, $1$
>s. $12 to $14; lights, $16

j

NEW YORK STOCKS.,Heron & Co., 4 Cdlbome street, report 
the closing bids and asked prices 
Toronto curb market yesterday, a* fol- 

Asked.
. 52

on the
J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York stocks, as follows:

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.
56 661/4 657/4 557/4 .........
16 16 1574 16 .........
93 93 92 92 .....

41 40 40 .....
75% 75% 75% 757* .........

lows:
Abltibl Power com 
Brompton com. .,. 
Black Lake com.. 

do. preferred .., 
do. income bonds...

C. P. R, Notes..............
Carriage Fact. com...

do. preferred ............
MacDonald Co.i A....

do. preferred ............
North Am. P. & P....
Steel & Rad. com.........

do, preferred ..............
do. bonds .....................

Volcanic Gas & Oil... 
Dom. Fdry. & Steel..

do. preferred ............
Wayagamack .,..............
Llnderman Steel .........

Bid.' 50
81 60

4 3%
Balt. & O...
Erie ..............
Ot. Nor. pf.
New Haven. 41
N. Y. C......... , - rm •- m • - n .« /*
Rock Island, 26%..............................
St. Paul.... 49% 49% 48% 48% 

Pacific- and Southerns—
Atchison 90% 90% 8 9 74 $97*
Can. Pac.... 173% 173% 170% 171
Miss. Pac.. 25%..............................
North. Pac,. 90% 91% 90% 91%
South. Pac. 91 91 90 90%
South. Ry.. 30% 807/4 29% 30%
Union Pac.. 13174 132% 131% 132 

Coalers—
Ches. & O.. 58% 59 58% 59
Col. F. & I. 43 43 42% 42%
Penha............... 44% 44% 44 1474
Reading .... 9 1 91 89 74 8 3 74

Industrials, Tractions, Etç.—
Alcohol .... 103 105 103 102%
Allis. Chal.. 28 28 27% 27%
Air Brake... 115 ...............................
Am. Can.... 45% 45% 44% 44%

- Am. Wool... 57% 67% 56% . 56%
" Anaconda .. 70% 71% 70 74 71% .

Am. B. S... 65%...............................
2» Am. S. Tr.. 110 110% 110 110%
,5 Am. T. & T. 107% 107 74 1 07% 10774

Baldwin . .. 79% 79% 77 77% ..
Beth. Steel. 73% 73% 72% 72% ..
Car Fdry... 85 74 86 % 85 86%
Cent. Lea. "" "

lSlCorn Prod 
STCrucIble ..

Distillers ... 19
.30 Dome ...........
75 Gt. N. Ore.. 31%
50 Kenneeott... 35

Int. Nickel.. 30%...............................
25 Lack. Steel. 74% 74% 74% 74%

2 Loco. ........... 66 -----
23 Mex. Pet..

Marine ...
Pr. Steel.
Rep. Steel 
Rubber 
Smelting
Studebaker.. 59% 65 59 65 " . ..
Texas OH... 190 193 190 192
V. S. Steel.. 11074 110% 108% 108% ....
Utah Cop... 84% 84% 84% 84% ....
Westing. .. 44% 46 4U4 44% ....
Wlllys-Over.. 227^ 22% 2?74 22% ....

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

• 9 8
35 33

.. 100 

.. 15
98

50
23 22%

FEDERAL REVENUE FOR
SIX MONTHS LARGER

«1PRICE OF SILVER.

Bar silver sold In New York yesterday 
at $1.01%, and in London at 49%d (maxi
mum price).

: ■ $% .3
20 14

ii
90
50

ED BÏ BRIM 65
. 63Expenditure Also Shows Increase—Net 

Debt Exceeds $1,224,000,000.

Ottawa, Oct. 15.—Domiifton revenues, 
while showing a decline for September, 
ere In a substantial increase for the six 
months’ period. Revenue on consoli
dated fund account (or the six months 
ending Sept. 30 was $140,982,901, as com
pared with $127,477,904', the total for the 
Six months ending Sept. 30, 1917. Ex
penditure on the same account was: 
Six months ending Sept. 30, 1918, $61,- 
423.327; same period* 1917. $50,184,261.

War expenditure for September was 
$39,484,049, in" comparison with $36,345,- 
695 for September, 1917. For the six 
months period, war expenditure was re
spectively: 1918, $103,064,324; 1917,

during September the net debt in
creased by approximately twenty-eight 
million dollars. On Sept. 30, it stood 
at $1,224,227,892.

98
ON NEW YORK CURB. 85

. 93I Five Miles at Deepest- 
toward Important 
h of Thourout.

Hamilton B, Wills received the follow
ing wire at the close of the New York 
curb market yesterday :

A strong tone prevailed thruout the en
tire market today, and an excellent de
mand developed for practically all classes 
of securities. The sentiment on the street 
is very bullish, and the prevailing opinion 
appears to be that the oils and coppers 
are due for a substantial upward move. 
Both Aetna and Wr^ght-Martin rallied 
sharply from yesterday’s low quotations, 
due largely to short covering and some 
lnalde buying. The oils were all in ex
cellent demand, especially Cosden and 
Sapulpa, which advanced fractionally.

52
14

MONTREAL STOCKS".

Heron & Co., 4 Colborne street, report 
closing quotations in Montreal as follows:
Be1,tOCTkeSl£... ^ ^ ^ Sale#

B:ac“aF,sh.:: 45$ ,50% ,49* *5

Can. Car pf.. 86% 86% 86 86
Can. Cem.1... 6.3 

do. pref.... 95
Can. S. S ... 46%..............................

do. pref.... 77 7J 76 76%
Dom. Iron .. EC% 60% 60 60
Dom. Coal pf. 9474 ...
Nova Scotia.. 66 

do. pref....100 
Quebec Ry... 20 
SÈ. of Can. .. 65% 65 
Spanish R. 17% 17 

do. pref.... 58
Toronto Ry... 60

Banks—
Royal ..............2"8
Nova Scotia. .248 
Merchants ...167

iv (
H: 15.—The text of the 
bent issued at tihe war 

ht, relative to the offen- 
pm, follows:
klers group of armies, 

l;ff of Belgium, attacked 
Ick this morning. 
h Army advanced about 
Ilf mHes in the direction 
rapturing the important 
kjleghem and Mooreelle, 

the northern outskirts

! •>

100
$87,-The

$ 93
75
BO

5 68% 68% 67% 67% ....
44 44 43% 43% ....
57% 5774 56 56

49% 48% 4 9 74 ....
10% 10% 10% 10% ....

many war stocks to
CONTINUE PROSPERITY

65% 65% 27.’
17 17Business has not been disturbed by the 

prevailing epidemic, and retailers hope 
that no panicky feeling will be created. 
Opening the week with a holiday upset 
trade conditions, and many wholesalers 
believe that Thanksgiving Day in Canada 
and the United States shouln be observed 
on the same date.**

In wholesale drygoods there Is an ac
tive placing of orders, and many houses 
report certain lines of spring goods sold 
out. There is great scarcity In carpets, 
linoleums and worsted goods. Certain 
lines of linens ^re out of the market, 
and cotton mills are refusing orders.

In wholesale hardware orders for gen« 
eral hardware are coming in freely, but 
city and builders’ trade remains quiet.

In leather, boots and shoes there is 
nothing particularly new. Prices are 
firmly held, but the volume of bttslnesa 
Is limited.

In wholesale groceries the sugar situa
tion Is easier, but there is no change 

regards values. Tn all other lines 
there is a seasonable dlstr.button. » 
will be no famine in canned salmon. «

In provisions, live and'dressed hogs are 
quiet, with prices steady, in smoked and 
cured meats a fair volume of business 
coa> nues' Dard Is In good demand in a 
jobbing way at unchanged prices. Bar
reled pork is dull. Eggs are active and 
firm, with active business In a whole-*- 
snle fobbing way. The tohe of the butter 
market remain* firm, and trade In a 
wholesale way for domestic and outside 
account Is active. Honey and cheese are 
in good demand, with prices firm.

The failure list Is light. Retail trade 
is Improving. Remtttanrtee are well main- 
tained and city collections fair The 
Octcb.-r drygoods payments were well 
met, aud importation* are falling, off.

n army advanced also 
llles toward Tihourout, 
I he Villages of Rura- 
Corteqnarck and Hand-

35% ‘35 '35%
4. K. Ilache &. Co., New York, in thelY 

current market letter, say : Conditions 
In the market are sound, notwlthstaiia- 
ln6 the disturbing consequences 
endeavor to discount that part of peace 
which may affect industrial conditions In 
various stocks y Those securities which 
inay be «ejected as purely dependent upon 
’he war fur support, win probably be 
tutther liquidated where carried on mar- 
Kln. But the total amount Is not large, 
to R?e way. nearly all Industrial common 
stoeks are in the war' class.^because of 

,* *ffect whlclr tiie transition of the 
■uorld from war to peace will entail, but 
many of them will resume or continue 
li™ Prosperity after the period of re- 
””^Miment and when reconstruction be-

66% 65% 65% ....
137% 144% 131% 114 

30% 31% 30 30
68 68% 68 68% ....
88% 88% 87% 88% ....
6474 «1% 63% 63% ....
80 82% 79% 82% ....

with 
on ‘ both flanks

Ii army attacked
l-l’OO.pS
Roulers as well as the ' |
'evreh, Hoaglede, Gits j
ih. They also captured 
i>:' Hits. Hoogiede and

prisoners counted ex- 
iny-three hundred were 
Belgians. 2500 by bhe igjH 

I “> b> the British. The 6/
• .gun» taken is un'ît 

s complete batteries® J
ims were captured Just II
about to withdraw. ,.f: |
.. Belgian and French 3
<1 a great part in the
Iro-mhcd enemy conteen- 
1 rains, and fired tihelr J

,< on enemy infantry. j
us also assisted in the 1

of an

NEW YORK COTTON.

.1. 1’. Blckell & Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Jan. .. 30.44 30.4.1 29.85 30 14
Mar. .. 3D.11 30.17 29.78 29 80  •
May .. 29.92 30.00 29.61 29.68 ..........
July .. 29.90 29.90 29.50 29.58 ".X
Oct. .. 31.40 31.50 30.62 31.30 ...
Dec. .. 30.83 31.00 30.30 30 54

A

;

Winnipeg. Oct. 15.—There was no de
mand for oats, barley or flax on the 
market today. Oats closed 374c higher 
for October and 3%c higher for Decem
ber. Barley closed 2%c higher for Octo
ber and 2%c higher for December. Flax 
closed 67Sc higne’ for October and 9c 
higher for November and December 

Winnipeg market: Oats—October, 82%e 
to 82c; December opened 7ic to 76%c. 
closed 76c.

Barley—October opened $), closed
39%c: December opened $1.02, closed $1.01 

Flax—October opened $3,28, closed
$3.28%; November opened $3.18. closed 
$3.23: December opened $3.11, closed $3.16 

Cash prices: Oat*—No. 2 C.W., 82%c- 
No. 3 C.W., 79c: extra Na 1 feed, 79c- 
No. 1 feed. 77c; No. 2 feed, 74c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., 99%c: No. 4 C. 
W.. 94%c: rejected and feed, 90%c. 

Flax-No. 1 N.W.C.. $3.31%.

as MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Oct. 15.—Money. 3 per cent. 
Discount rates, short and three months’ 
bills. 3 17-32 per cent.

COTTON CONSUMPTION
FIGURES IN THE U. S.

There

i
1 Wellington, Oct. 15.—Cotton consumed 
■ ®ePtoniber amounted to 49(9.779

running bales and 96.512 bales of llnters, 
* ,e census . bureau-announced today.

»fiir. September Inst year 522.399 bales 
1 *t Uat and 89,171 bales of llnters were 

Co,toir on hand Sept. 30 in iEVsumjn,r establishments was ; 1,185,849 
SLnt™ 11 nc* 149,917 llnters, compared

«69,152 of lint and 190.736 of llnters 
i»year ago, and tn public storage and at 
«gw. 2.979.717 bales of lint and 
if Ii * of llnters. compared with t.575,786 
V tint and 108,388 of timers,

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool. Oct. 15,—Cotton future* 
cksed steady: October, 22.26; Novem
ber. 21.52: December,, 2U.85; January 
29.45; February, 20.01.

FRUIT MARKET
MAIN 2877—5236 

ERCH ANTS.
Z STOCK EX-DIVIDEND.

Merchant»’ Bank stock sold ex-divldend 
27* per cent, yesterday.

TED.
3-019: 7-005.
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TORONTO MONTREAL
in making en vestment the selection of the security Is the most 
important factor Write us for advice before making a purchase.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Member* Standard Stock Exchange.

JOKERS

Standard Bark Building, Toronto
Telephone* Main 272-273. ,end for copy of "Canadian Mining News.1
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